This paper investigates the effect of multiple youth jobs on adult earnings using the 1997 National Longitudinal Survey of Youth along with multiple regression specifications to identify treatment effects and a set of relatively weak nonparametric assumptions that provide tight bounds on treatment effects. Various specifications under an exogenous selection assumption indicate that an additional youth job increases adult yearly income by about $600 with the effect on men being larger than the effect on women. These specifications control for the number of adult jobs as well as the number of weeks worked as a youth. The partial identification strategy bounds the effect for men to be greater than zero, yet substantially smaller than the regression results. However, the confidence intervals on these estimates do not exclude a zero effect. Though a spurious explanation cannot be completely ruled out by the analysis, the results in this paper seem to imply that working multiple jobs as a youth has positive effects on adult earnings beyond pure labor market experience in contrast to the negative effect of multiple jobs as an adult.
INTRODUCTION
Explaining wages and their distributions has been, and continues to be, a central theme in the labor economics literature. Recently, the effects of youth and early adult labor market experiences has increasingly become a concern as the current recession has had severe negative impacts on labor markets with the concentration being among younger individuals. Moreover, the effects of the recession seem to have exacerbated a prior trend: the employment to population ratio in the U.S. for youths aged 16-19 declined from 45.2% in 2000 to 34.8% in 2007 then further declined to 25.8% in 2011 (Fernandes-Alcantara, 2012 . Early studies of the effects of working while young (particularly while in school) found substantial gains in adult earnings (see Hotz et al,. 2002 , for a review). However, a reassessment by Hotz et al. (2002) found these earlier results were spurious, and after controlling for selection, the effects were either dramatically reduced or disappeared altogether. This paper takes a second look at these effects with a newer cohort and extends the literature by focusing on the number of unique youth jobs rather than pure experience. The findings indicate that even after controlling for time spent in the labor market as a youth, having multiple jobs leads to increases in adult earnings, though a possible spurious explanation cannot be completely ruled out.
There are several reasons to suspect working as a youth should have a positive causal effect on adult outcomes. It likely develops responsibility, some appreciation for work, and some idea of what will be expected of them in future working environments. Furthermore, having multiple jobs might increase this return as individuals not only learn about their skills and interests, but also gain experience in actual job search thus increasing efficiency of search in the future. Alternatively, working as a youth might direct inputs away from educational attainment that would have had larger benefits. In addition, a stable work experience with fewer jobs might lead to greater specific skill development implying multiple jobs as a youth might have negative impacts on adult earnings. This last point is supported by a study by Neumark (2002) who finds that job stability in early career leads to increased adult earnings later in life.
This paper estimates the effect of the number of youth jobs on adult earnings using data from the 1997 National Longitudinal Survey of the Youth (NLSY). Initially I investigate this relationship with multiple regression specifications controlling for important covariates. However, a central issue in addressing the question of the causal effect of youth labor experience is self-selection. Though a clear correlation shows up in the data under multiple specifications that control for youth experience and number of adult jobs, it may simply be that individuals who undertook many youth jobs have other unobserved characteristics which themselves improve individuals' incomes in adult life. As noted by Schoenhals, Tienda and Schneider (1998) a complex array of background characteristics affect youths' decisions to work and it is possible these have lasting effects on adult earnings. Such endogeneity concerns are common. To address this concern this paper also employs a partial identification method stemming from work by Manski (1989 Manski ( , 1990 Manski ( , 1997 and Manski and Pepper (2000) and is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the data. Section 3 reports and discusses regression results. Section 4 discusses the partial identification strategy. Section 5 discusses estimation and bounding results and section 6 concludes.
DATA
The data used in this study comes from individual respondents from the 1997 NLSY. The NLSY is a nationally representative sample of nearly 9,000 men and women in the U.S. born between 1980 and 1984 with minorities over-represented. This is newer data and a younger cohort than used in earlier studies on related topics (both Hotz et al., 2002; and Neumark, 2002; use the 1979 NLSY cohort) . Yearly income is reported income for the 2006 calender year. If respondents did not answer the income question but answered the subsequent 'range' income question the mean of that range was used for their yearly income. Youth jobs is defined as the number of jobs the respondent held between the ages of 14 and 19. Two related variables are the number of weeks worked as a youth and the number of adult jobs held. Weeks worked as a youth is defined as the number of weeks the respondent worked between the ages of 14 and 19. Adult jobs are defined as the number of jobs an individual worked since turning 20. I restrict the population to those reporting at least $2,500 in yearly income and reporting no more than 10 jobs as a youth. The race variable is a dummy variable and is coded as a 1 if an individual is nonhispanic white and zero otherwise. The sex dummy variable is coded as a 1 for males. Highest degree is coded as 0-5 for no degree, GED, High School diploma, 2-yr degree, 4-yr degree, and degrees post bachelors or professional. For the regression results the population is restricted to those without missing or unreported responses for included covariates. This produces a sample of 5,002. For the bounding analysis, the population was restricted according to number of jobs and income as above and to those who have recorded test scores as this will be used as an instrument in the analysis. The test score variable comes from the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) administered between the summer of 1997 and spring of 1998. These restrictions lead to a sample size of 4,857 used for the bounding analysis. Summary statistics for the populations used in this analysis are given in Table 1 .
REGRESSION RESULTS
A visual depiction of the relation between number of youth jobs and earnings is given in Figure 1 and seems to indicate a clear trend relating number of youth jobs and average adult earnings, particularly in the range of youth jobs 0-4, which shows a monotonic increase in average wages ranging from about $16,000 to $25,000. Table 2 with the first three using number of youth jobs as the regressor of interest and the second three using the natural log of youth jobs (with a constant of one added) to capture the nonlinear nature of the relationship seen in Figure 1 . Across all specifications the effect of the number of youth jobs appears stable around $500-$600 per extra job in the linear specifications and a gain of about $2,000 for the first youth job, $660 for the fourth youth job, and steadily decreasing thereafter in the linear-log specifications. A possible important related variable is the number of adult jobs the respondent has had. As mentioned in the introduction, job stability can have positive effects, especially in early adult career, as one likely builds valuable human capital. Related, while on one hand changing jobs might lead to wage increases, too many moves might signal instability leading to lower wages. Of possible importance then is the high degree of correlation between adult and youth jobs in the data (26%). It seems plausible an important predictor of adult earnings is also linked to the number of jobs as a youth and adult and in this sense the number of adult jobs could act as an important control variable for relevant unobservable characteristics. Due to these concerns I include the number of adult jobs in specifications seven through ten. The inclusion of adult jobs has a significant impact on the coefficients on youth jobs leading to much larger implied effects. Additionally the coefficients on adult jobs are large, negative, and significant across all four specifications (though I would caution against interpreting these as causal effects). Another concern in trying to identify the effect of multiple youth jobs is the high degree of correlation between it and the amount of weeks spent working as a youth (38%) and whether the results in the specifications in Table 2 are merely picking up the effect of youth experience rather than an additional effect of having multiple jobs. To address this issue I include a variable for total weeks worked as a youth in multiple specifications in Table 3 . When looking at specification one through four it seems that the inclusion of weeks worked, while itself highly significant, removes any significance from an additional effect from having multiple jobs. However, drawing from the findings in Table 2 , I then include adult jobs along with youth jobs and weeks worked as a youth in specifications five through eight. This inclusion again leads to the effect of additional youth jobs being economically and statistically significant above the effect of weeks worked. This appears strong evidence that having multiple jobs as a youth has a positive impact on adult earnings even when controlling for overall youth experience.
One more possible concern is the possibility that these effects differ for men and women.
1 As such I rerun key specifications for men and women separately and report the results in Table 4 . The results are quite dramatic as not only are the effects of youth jobs more than 50% larger for men than women, but the coefficients on adult jobs and weeks worked as a youth are also at least 50% larger for men then for women. It appears the mechanism linking experience as a youth and adult with earnings are quite different for the sexes. 
PARTIAL IDENTIFICATION

The Selection Problem
Though under various specifications presented above the parameter on the youth jobs regressor remains stable and significant, this does not imply this is a causal effect. One could argue there are important omitted variables driving the results. Consider the following potential outcome framework. Define t as 'potential' treatment and d as 'realized' treatment. The distributional characteristic of interest is the average treatment effect (ATE):
The ATE is defined as the expected treatment effect if treatment were randomly assigned to the population. If interest is in the ATE, what is problematic is that neither )]
. This is simply the endogeneity problem stated in terms of potential outcomes. To see where further assumptions are necessary to identify the treatment effect, we can rewrite )] ( [ t y E using the law of iterated expectations:
The data identify sample analogues of all of the right hand side quantities except the counterfactual ]
 . This might represent expected income under a treatment of 1 youth job for those who actually had a different number of youth jobs. The data bring us part of the way towards identifying the ATE, but the remaining distance must be covered by credible assumptions. The following three sections introduce three assumptions that will be used to help identify the treatment effects of interest. The first two introduced directly bound the unobserved counterfactual. The third then tightens the resulting identification region with a weakened version of the traditional instrumental variable (IV) assumption.
Monotone Treatment Selection
An exogenous selection assumption may be viewed suspiciously in the present setting. However, a weaker Monotone Treatment Selection assumption (Manski and Pepper, 2000) seems more credible:
MTS Assumption: Let T be ordered. For each T t  and all
MTS assumes a characteristic concerning the relationship between the selection process and the outcome process. Specifically, MTS presumes, for example, that those with a 'lower' realized treatment (a smaller number of youth jobs) exhibit characteristics that would lead them to have no greater expected incomes under either potential treatment than those with a 'higher' realized treatment (a larger number of youth jobs) under that same potential treatment.
2 This is precisely why standard regression methods might be considered suspect in the current setting; there are likely reasons to believe the respondents with a higher number of youth jobs are the same respondents who have other characteristics that are correlated with higher earnings such as confidence for example. If one were to assume the reversed inequality then the OLS results could simply be viewed as a lower bound on the actual treatment effect.
Monotone Treatment Response
The Monotone Treatment Response (Manski, 1997) 
In the present study, this assumption implies that yearly income for each individual will be no greater with a smaller number of youth jobs. MTR also implies a weaker variant:
This follows from MTR by definition of the expectation function. In the current application, only the weaker assumption of MMTR will be implemented 3 . Bounds stemming from the joint imposition of MMTR and MTS provide a simple first estimate of the range of the causal effect of interest and take the following form:
The imposition of the joint MMTR and MTS assumptions can have significant identification power and directly relate to the response and selection process. In what follows, a monotone instrumental variables (MIV) assumption brings to bear a different type of assumption that, when invoked along with MMTR and MTS, can further tighten the identification region.
Monotone Instrumental Variables
The method of instrumental variables is widely used in the evaluation of treatment effects. Though standard IV assumptions can aid greatly in identification, the credibility of the instrument is often a matter of disagreement. This provides motivation for considering weaker, and thus more credible, assumptions to aid identification. First, consider a mean independence form of the standard IV condition:
IV Assumption: Covariate z is an instrumental variable if, for each T t  and all
A Monotone Instrumental Variable (Manski and Pepper, 2000) assumption weakens this IV condition by replacing the equality with an inequality:
MIV Assumption: Let Z be an ordered set. Covariate z is a monotone instrumental variable if, for each T t  and all
In what follows, the instrument is discrete. 
The instrument used in this analysis is the respondents' test scores from the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) administered between the summer of 1997 and spring of 1998. In treating this variable as an MIV, it is assumed that under either treatment, those with lower instrument levels (low test score) have expected incomes no better than those with higher instrument levels.
ESTIMATION AND RESULTS
Estimation
In this analysis I group the treatments as 'zero or one youth job' ( 1 t ), 'two youth jobs' ( 2 t ), 'three or four youth jobs' ( 3 t ), and 'greater than five youth jobs' ( 4 t ).
Estimates of bounds are functions of expected incomes, probabilities of having specified number of youth jobs, and probabilities of realized instrument values, all of which can easily be computed nonparametrically. For bounds under MMTR/MTS, these values are calculated by sample analogs. For bounds under the test score MIV, expectations and probabilities are estimated via kernel estimation:
where ) ( K is the Gaussian kernel weighting function and h, the bandwidth, is chosen using Silverman's (1986) rule-of-thumb:
Although nonparametric estimators allow researchers to estimate free of functional form, they are limited by the number of conditioning variables. The estimates in this paper condition on gender and the relevant instrument where an MIV is utilized. But this limited number of conditioning variables should not affect the consistency of the results as long as the assumptions defined above hold. In a standard regression, the consistency of the results relies on an orthogonality condition surrounding the disturbance term and the regressors. In such a setting, missing regressors might cause a failure in this condition leading to inconsistent results. In the present setting however, there is no equivalent condition necessary above the MMTR, MTS, MIV assumptions. Due to data limitations such a refinement is not feasible here.
An important concern when estimating bounds with MIVs is that analog estimates of such bounds exhibit finite-sample bias which lead the bounds to be narrower (more optimistic) than the true bounds. To counter this bias, I implement a correction proposed by Kreider and Pepper (2007) . The approach is to estimate the bias by using the bootstrap distribution and then adjust the analogue estimate in accordance with the estimated bias. While heuristic and not derived from theory, this correction seems reasonable and performs well in Monte Carlo simulations (Manski and Pepper, 2009 ).
Inference
Statistical inference for partially identified parameters is somewhat more challenging than estimation itself and is the focus of a currently active literature. A consensus on the 'correct' type of confidence interval that should be reported is still evolving. The results of partial identification analysis are regions of identification defined by upper and lower bounds which contain the parameter of interest. When considering confidence intervals in these settings, the question arises of whether to construct intervals over the region of identification or over the actual parameter of interest. Intervals presented here cover the parameter of interest with fixed probability and were derived by Imbens and Manski (2004) . Table 5 gives the bounds of the treatment effects between various treatments under both the MTR/MTS assumptions as well as combined with the MIV assumption for women and Table 6 gives analogous results for men. The bounds for various treatment effects under the joint MTR/MMTS assumption, while do not rule out a zero treatment effect, are nonetheless quite informative. For example, by simply imposing these two assumptions regarding the selection and response function one can bound the effect of going from 'three or four jobs' to 'five or more jobs' to lie between increasing ones' yearly income by $0 and $1,200 for men and $0 and $2,100 for women. Given the average yearly income for the sample, this implies the gains from more youth jobs after three or four is at most about a 5% increase in yearly income for men while at most 10% for women. But once the MIV assumption is combined with the MTS/MMTR assumptions the bounds become even more informative and in some cases can bound the treatment effect for men away from zero. 20,850 22,165 20,193 22,783 20,824 22,174 20,258 22,875 21,319 22,950 20,812 23,509 21,201 22,471 30,669 23,414 Looking at the treatment effect ) ( ) ( 1 4 t y t y  , which is the effect from going from zero or one youth job to more than five youth jobs, the effect is bound between $103 and $1,395 for men. This implies at a minimum the experienced gained from these additional youth jobs increases expected yearly income by about $103. The effect of going from three or four youth jobs to more than five is also bounded between $52 and $1,062.
Results
However neither of these lower bounds are significantly different from zero at the 95% confidence level. Additionally the upper bounds on the treatment effects ) ( ) ( 2 3 t y t y  and ) ( ) ( 1 2 t y t y  for men are are substantially lower than the estimates coming from regression results at $270 and $603 -implying at most a 1% and 3% increase in wages, though the upper bounds on the 95% confidence intervals are quite large. The bounds on the treatment effects for women tend to be larger than those for men and neither can rule out a zero effect nor the results coming from the regressions of the previous sections. However these larger bounds are not in contrast to the smaller effects found for women in the regression results. It rather simply implies the MIV used does not have as much identifying power for women. The range of the bounds should be thought of as an area of ignorance, thus higher upper bounds for women simply means the bounding strategy yields less information, not that the effect is larger.
CONCLUSION
This paper investigates the causal effect of youth labor market experience on adult earnings. Various regression specifications find a stable and significant positive effect of the number of youth jobs on adult earnings after controlling for possible confounding factors of number of adult jobs and weeks worked as a youth. These results highlight the unique role the number of youth jobs plays not only in contrast to the number of adult jobs, but also above simple measures of youth job market experience. Due to concerns over endogeneity of the treatment, a partial identification analysis is conducted. Under three monotonic assumptions regarding the treatment selection, response function, and an instrument, informative identification regions emerge for the average treatment effect. In particular, for men, bounds on two treatment effects can rule out a zero mean effect, though these are not significant at the 95% level.
The results found here add to the literature on the effects of youth employment by attempting to identify the effect of the number of youth jobs on subsequent adult earnings. Though the causal interpretation of the results is not definitive, there is some strong evidence that multiple youth jobs lead to increases in adult earnings. Also, the results here seem to reconfirm earlier findings by Neumark (2002) and highlight the difference in youth and adult job market experience. The negative effects of multiple jobs as an adult (which can be viewed as job instability) found here are large and significant, while youth jobs have a positive and significant effect. It is very likely that multiple jobs as a youth have positive matching effects, while later job instability leads to lower skill development and a negative signal to employers.
The youth labor market plays a unique role in individuals' experiences. The knowledge acquired by entering the labor market multiple times as a youth appears to have strong impacts on individuals later in their working lives. Actively seeking and finding employment multiple times when young seems to be a rewarding experience that should be encouraged.
